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‘Surgical plume contains gaseous by-products 
which could be hazardous to the members in 
the surgical team, including the patient. 
During surgery when using devices that 
produces smoke/plume the team-members 
may respire the by-products or the ultrafine 
particles (UFP) may fell on the skin or one 
gets it in the eyes. In laparoscopic procedures 
the ultrafine particles in the plume may 
absorbs into the patients’ blood stream 
through peritoneum and cause hypoxic 
stress. Protection and prevention from 
ultrafine particles are of importance for the 
patients and health care personnel involved 
during the surgery.’

Surgical Smoke: The  Context 



Surgical Smoke - Professional Context

EORNA position Paper - I

• Perioperative nurses report twice as many respiratory issues as compared to the 
general population. 
➢ This means that they have a disproportional higher health risk during their work

• Protecting your team and patients from the hazards of surgical smoke. 
➢ This means that there is an attitude required based on mutual respect and transparency. 

• Attracting and retaining the best clinicians due to a healthier, smoke-free 
environment 
➢ This means that action is required 

• Providing education on the risks of surgical smoke and methods for smoke 
evacuation 
➢ This means that an ongoing communication is required to avoid any avoidable harm

• Increasing smoke evacuation compliance on all surgical smoke generating 
procedures,

➢ This means that meeting compliance is required but also to act inclusive to all possible available 
measures.  



Three levels of 
danger

• Inhalation:

• Chemicals:

• Biohazard:



Inhalation Hazard

• Daily, smoke generated in the operating room equals about 
27-30 cigarettes

• 95% of surgical plume is water vapor

• Particles of 0.3 microns can enter the alveoli of the lungs

• Small particles less than 10 microns in size can penetrate 
deep into your lungs, and some may even enter your 
bloodstream

• Exposure to such particles can affect both your lungs and 
your heart.

• Scientific studies have linked particle pollution exposure to 
a variety of problems, including: Asthma, COPD / 
Emphysema, Atherosclerosis and Thrombogenesis



Chemical Hazard

• Surgical smoke contains over 40 hazardous chemicals.  
These are toxic, mutagenic, and carcinogenic

• Benzene has been identified in laparoscopic surgery smoke

• Benzene diffuses across the placenta and is considered to 
be fetotoxic

• 2014 study indicates a hazard to surgical staff, patients, and 
the foetus of pregnant patients.



Biochiemical Hazard

• Surgical Smoke is comprised of 95% water vapor  

• Water is a carrier of viable bacteria and viruses

• Transfer of disease is possible and has been documented

• Intact and viable viruses have been recovered in plume:
• HPV, HIV and HBV 

• Strands of Viral and Human DNA

• Cancer Cells

• Blood and blood fragments



Three 
folded 

Activities

1) Education and Communication

2) Regulation and Standards

3) Policy and collaboration



1) Education – All about Surgical Smoke



Challenges

First layer: Education and awareness

➢Clean health environment: safe working environment

➢Awareness : speak out and communicate

➢Education : Facilitate proffessionals in education, 

Second Layer: Regulation 

➢ Inter professional collaboration

➢guidelines creating and implementation

Third layer: Policy

➢Policy agenda with Surgical Smoke Coalition

2) Regulation



• Members: 
• Professional organisations

• Industry

• Regulators

• Studies and Publication

• Policy – National and European

3) Consortium



Collaborating project

About ESNO, 
ESNO is the association of European Specialist Nurses to raise their 
profile and position of the Nurses in advanced position

About EORNA
EORNA represents the unified voices of the perioperative field in 
Europe by integrating nurses, practitioners, actors and organisations 
with related interests. Our association provides a platform and network 
for members in an open and honest environment

About FoNSE
FoNSE is the ESNO foundation, where activities and project are 
facilitated, by their members and associate nurses from Europe and 
beyond



Professional health and safety is essential
EORNA position Paper- II

➢ Ventilation in the OR at least 15 – 20 airchanges/hour with a 
positive pressure

➢When using medical technical devices that generates ultrafine 
particles, recommends effective evacuation systems and proper, 
correct use of the device during the whole time the device is used 
and at the disposal of the product.

➢ Personal protective equipment should be applied correctly for not 
being exposed to ultrafine particles when using these medical 
technical equipment.

➢ Education of hazardous situations and prevention and protection 
should be mandatory and held by the employer for the health care 
personnel when new employment, or when new equipment is 
introduced to the workplace. 
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